Megabacteria in Budgies and other Psittacines
BACKGROUND:
Megabacteria proved slightly elusive, first described in Exhibition Budgerigars in the 1970s,
research into it has been long and often muddled with it originally thought to be an unusual bacteria
due the way it stains for microscopy. It is know classed as Macrorhabdus ornithogaster as is classed
as a yeast or fungus. For research purposes the terms Avian Gastric Yeast (AGY), Megabacteria or
Macrorhabdus are used, it's also worth noting that a large number of internet articles are also old
and still treat it as a bacteria and suggest treatments that have now been proven to be ineffective.
PREVELANCE:
Megabacteria has been described in lovebirds, cockatiels, parrotlets, canaries, ostrich,
domestic chickens, waterfowl, and several species of finch. It is thought by some to be endemic in
wild bird populations and there is some thought that it seems more common in show budgies that
pet birds.
CLINICAL SIGNS:
Megabacteriosis seems to have two forms:
1) Acute form: Birds become rapidly depressed, puffed up and may regurgitate blood, these
cases sadly die within a few hours.
2) Chronic form where the bird loses weight despite a good appetite. These birds are
intermittently ruffled or puffed up, may vomit, often pass undigested food in their faeces and
the droppings can be can appear blood stained and we have seen chocolate coloured
droppings from Megabacteria infected birds at Magnolia House.
The disease was previously often referred to a GOING LIGHT, it is now though this is more of
symptom- caused by birds high metabolic rate and maldigestion than an actual problem caused by
the disease itself.
It is suggested that a carrier state also exists where birds are not ill but can pass the infection
on to other birds, though some research thinks that Megabacteria may be a normal inhabitant of the
GI tract.
PATHOLOGY:
Megabacteria seems to inhabit the proventriculus/ ventriculus boundary in the birds
digestive tract. In a diseased bird there is often a chronic proventiculitis with proventricular
enlargement frequently present. Ulcers and haemorrhage are frequently found in the proventriculus
and the isthmus and likely explain the melena and changed droppings seen clinically.
DIAGNOSIS:
Is accomplished by faecal examination fresh wet preps are best but stained samples can be
used because as with many Avian infections the organism is intermittently shed 3-5days of pooled
faeces may be required and a single negative test is not indicative of the bird being free of the
organism.
Post mortem diagnosis is much easier but is usually only appropriate for large flocks or
collections.
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TREATMENT:
The following treatments have been suggested historically:
Metronidazole
Sodium Benzoate
Vinegar in water. Together with lactobacillus as a pro-biotic
In many of these cases these treatments are not supported by follow up studies or have been
proven to be ineffective.
Current wisdom and this may be subject to change is
1) Amphotercon-B as an oral preparation given by crop tube- note that Amphotericin is
known to be nephrotoxic so it should always be given with fluids into a well
hydrated bird to limit kidney damage. Treatment should be for at least 10days.
This can be expensive due to drug costs as well as very time consuming.
2) Fluconazole
Other anti-fungal drugs will crop up in the literature but are not proven yet.
In budgies in particular water based treatments may not prove effective due to the small
volumes budgies will drink and direct dosing is often more appropriate.
PREVENTION:
Flock management with scrupulous quarantine and screening of new birds is recommended.
An affected flock can never really said to be disease free given the potential fr a carrier state to
exist. Culling of apparently affected birds has also been shown to have little effect on eliminating
the disease from collections.
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